My dear Miss Thompson:

Thank you for your kindness in sending me Mrs. Roosevelt's picture with her generous word of encouragement.

It made me both proud and happy, emotions especially treasured by struggling medical students.

Sincerely,

Patricia Wilson
June 15, 1945

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt

Dear Mrs. Roosevelt,

I am sending you this short poem about the possible reconciliation and making peace. I think it is the sentiment of all people who wish for a lasting peace and imagine aGreat Leader who can influence world leaders making lasting peace possible.

Respectfully,

Paul M. Miller
R.F.B.

He fell at his past our Great Leader
World peace seems slow in its way
He need his presence and counsel
At the council of Nations to day

A friend to the poor end the helpless
He sought for justice and right
The column of fear and oppression
His warfare put them to flight

He was loved feared and hated
By the common people loved best
He gave them hope for the future
From Want and oppression find rest

He was feared by Men in high stations
Made rich by their ill gotten gain
Hated by the tyrants of Europe
Who by murder and lust kept foreign

The flower of our Monarch was given
That freedom should have a new birth
And the Four Freedoms named in the charts
Become the law of the Nations of earth

Paul M. Wlester

15 Beck at Lewiston N.Y.